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Not This Mount Joy

| Some weeks ago the Mount Joy

Excellent Home Talent Entertainment Herald published a communication
Given Here Last Week

No entertainment by local talent

has ever enjoyed ruch patronage as

was given on both

week

occasions

when ahout severity - five

citizens constituting both sexes gave

a very ereditable performance in the

hall for the benefit of the Lancaster

General Hospital and under the aus-

pices of the Tadies’

this plaze.

Auxiliary of

As many were unable to gain ad-

mission at Thursday night's perfor—

mance, it was repeated on Saturday

evening to a large audience. The

the first

anything

on record here, as every seat in the

house was sold the day the chart

opened,

sale of reserved seats for

entertainment, surpassed

The orchestra, composed of Mes—

Walters

Hav rstick,

srs. Haverstick, Nentwig,

Miss

more than pleased the audience by

the rendition of Golden Gate Over—

ture, Pride of My Heart, Field Cor-

net March and other

and Givens and

popular airs

whenever the cecasion required.

The tablcaus, at the

Spanish Court and John Alden and

Priscilla surpassed expectations.

Columbus

Miss Mary Schock’s recitation,

What Wm. Henry Did, was excel-

She told of

created a big disturbance by display

celent, how

ing a small-pox card, etc. Theree-

itation was very ably rendered.

The doll dril!, given bythirtylit-

tle girle under the sap.rvi ion of|

Mrs. R. J. Myers, astonished the

audiences by giving a perfect drill

and chorus, Each one was dressed

in white and carried a doll.

Auut Jerusha’s Quilting Party

Of all the

their parts

C. A. Grader made a good

was very entertaining.

characters, all played

well,

squire as did Hl. Mumma a deacon.

S. B. Bernhart was an ideal “seed”

and other characters equally ‘as good

were Miss Newpher, an ardent ad-

mirer of preacher Lovejoy; Miss

Haines, who was cver instructing

ladies how husbands should bedealt |

with; Miss Schock with her endless

chain of proverbs; Miss Manning |

with nervous troubles; Miss Brubak

er, the quakeress; Miss Longenecker

as widow Haines; Miss Bernhart, an

old maid; bliss Shookers, who was

Mr. Shank, the

reverend gentleman; Miss Spera as

Mrs. Pride, Miss Brown as Mis.

Simpkins and Miss Myers as Mrs.

Stubbs, while Miss Keller person—
ated aunt Jerusha to perfection. All

the characters were clothed

‘hard of hearing’;

as in

days of old, bustles being quitecon-

spicuous.

The Gros-Quat minstrels com-

posed of Messrs. Brandt, Schock

and Root, headed by Prof. Hamak-

er were excellent entertainers, One

of Dr. E. W. Garber’s famous Net-

zow pianos was used in the rendi-

tion of many popular songs such as

Nobody, I'm So Hungry, and others
The three made good their

‘get ups’ were rich while the origi-

nal jokes on the trolley situation
took the house by storm.

coons,

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the

General Hospital return: their sincere
thanks to everybody who so ably

assisted in making the recent enter-
tainments a The sumof

of $105.50 was cleared from the

proceeds,

SUCCESS,

epin

Attended the Banquet

Justice of the Peace Charles I.

Zeller and our local attorney-at-law

Wm. M, Hollowbush

those from town that attended the

banquet given by Hon, W. U, Hen-

sel at

honor

were among

Lancaster

of the

daughter.

on Thursday in

marriage of hisS

Will Complete the Road

Thomas Kent, the contractor for

the new piece of road between here

and Krady’s nurseries, began work-

ing this week and will complete
same. was taken

from this place to the Locust Woods

on Monday.

The large roller

-

For Sale
A large express wagon suitable

for any kind of heavy hauling done

by merchants, ete, Apply at this

office,

last

Henry |

fromi a subscriber in Washingtonin

which it was alleged that General

Wayne

War, had camped near this place

one Winter.

, during the Revolutionary

Under the above cap-

tion, the following week the BUL-

Li: TIN stated that the Mount Joy

where Wayne had was

near Valley Forge. Since that

time the BULLETIN has published

a communication

camped,

concerning the

matter, the most of which was cop-

|ied from anarticle prepared by the

late Dr. ‘Sheller, which led the

New Era to deny, in an editorial

of over a column, that any part of

| Wayne's army was ever encamped

| in Iancaster county, or that Wash-

| ington ever visited Big Chiques
Tavern.

| While legend may be rather sil-

ent as to where Wayne's army

camped, it was quite the thing

| whenthe old hotel was standing,

if a stranger remarked on its age
| or quaintness, for the landlord or

some lounger to tell him that Wash

ington once stopped there andlater

about the papers having been dis-

| covered in the partition. At the

| time these papers were found, the

| hotel property was owned by Mar-

| tin Grube, late of Huntingdon, but

»

there must be many old residents

around Big Chiques who know

| about this matter, and if the Lan-

| easter Historical Society or the

NewEra are interested, the peru-

which were

‘‘sent to a Masonic Lodge at Lan-

| sal of these papers

| caster,” may shed some. new light

| on this clouded matter.

It may not be generally known

i that there was a Wayne family in

| the vicinity of Mount Joy, that

| claimed to be connectors of Gen.

| Wanye. The late Conrad Hoster,

| once a resident here, was married

{to a lady whose maiden name was

Wayne, and who claimed to be a

connection of the General’s. The

late Henry W. Kraybill was des-

{ cended from this same strain, as

well as 50 other people in this vi-

cinity, Adam Wayne Hoster of

Harrisburg, is a descendant of these

Waynes.

This vicinity was a great admir-

er of “Mad Anthony’ and one

mile southwest of this place for

many years the General Wayne

hotel did business, and an old-fash-

ioned swinging sign with a large

portrait of the general hung in the
breeze and proclaimed’ the fact.

Twenty-five years ago this hotel

was turned into a priyate residence
>

$10 Fine and Costs

The case against John Smeltzer,
charge with aggravated assault

ana battery, was heard by the Court

on Thursday. The prosecutor was

Herman Miller, who claimed that

on the evening of February 3 last

when he was at the Red Lion Hotel

the defendant entered and invited
him to go outside, Miller complied
and when he was in the act of shut-

ting the door Smeltzer hit him on
the head with a stone, the assault

being without proyocation, The
defense was a denial of the charge

and an allegation that Miller was

The jury rendered a

verdict of guiity of simple assault
and battery.

the aggressor.

Smeltzer was senten—

ced to pay a $10 fine and costs of
prosecution,

——

Nissley--Kautz

J. Omer Nissley, clerk in the
Union Trust Co, at Lancaster, son

of Ex-Poor Director C, L. Nissley

of Donegal Springs, was united in

the holy bonds of wedlock to Miss

fdith E, Kautz of Lancaster,
ving ceremony being

 
the

performed,

man while

and Hiram Risser
The couple is off on

an extensive wedding tour to Bos-
ton and other points north,

Charles Reist was best

John Nissley

were ushers.

Pool Room Changes Hands

farl Shellenberger, the late pro-

prietor of the Central pool room, in
the basement of Mount Joy Hall,

has sold out to Frank Conrad, the

west end restauranter. Mr, Conrad
took charge Saturday and will soon
open a first class eating house in

addition to the pool business,
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

Yet Iteresting Mannner.

A son was born to John Germer

and wife on Sunday night,

Read the rew ads of G. A. Geyer

and Chas. Frank on page 4.

A vein of natural gas was recent-

ly discovered in A. Bube’s sink.

Fifteen converts will be received

into Kraybill’s Mennor ite church on

May 5.
John G. Eberle is the proud fath-

er of a bouncing baby boy since

Thursday,

C. L. Nissley at Donegal, will
wire his house and barn for electric

lights soon.

Contractor Eli Menangh

newshingle roof on

put a

the stable at

Dr. J. J. Newpher’s property.
”

Vv John Root quit his job as clerk at
Ebersole’s store on Thursday.

Ralph Eshleman took his place.

The Mount Joy Malting Company

finished a very successful season

on Monday wten the last kiln was

unloaded.

Miss Freda Willer celebrated her

fifteenth birthday yesterday. She

was the recipient of many costly

presents.

[f any one knows the whereabouts

of Mattis Krostle they will confer a

favor by sending him to the Wash-

ington House.

Don’t forget the big sale of Lum.

ber, wood, etc., near Iorst’s mill

by John G. Stauffer and Son tomor-

row afternoon,

Harry Rahm and Harry Rinehart

were out fishing on Saturdayand all

those that were promised fish are

yet looking for them.

N Contractor Eli Menaugh of Flor:

in, put a new floor in C. K.
nett’s meat market and made

repairs about

Ben-

some

lasthis residence

.week.

Jpity J. Dieter our up-to-date

paper hanger and deccrator just

completed very fine job for
Christian S. Nissley of near

town.
Squire K'. A. Ricker,

recently reelected Justice of the

Peace in the West Ward, filed his

commission in the Recorders office

yesterday.

a

New-

who was

The German Baptists of the Green

Tree district, will have baptismin
the stream on Rev. D. M. Eshleman’s

farm on Sunday afternoon, April 29,

at two o’clock. Rev, Eshleman will

perform the ceremony.

Messrs. Henry M. Stauffer, Ralph
Sheaffer and Jno. E. Schroll are

representing the local Camp P. O.
S. of A. at Lancaster this evenig in

reference to forming a funeral

benefit society by the various camps
in the county,

a...

San Francisco Relief
Thomas J. Brown president of

the First National Bank of this place
has received the following

from the Red Cross Society:

Will your bank receive subsecrip-

tions for San Francisco relief, on

behalf of the Pennsylvania Branch

American Red Cross,

to Mrs. A.J.

Cassatt, treasurer, Fifth and Chest-

streets Philadelphia? If so, please
notify yourlocal papers for publi-
cation for Monday morning,

request

National
transmitting same

later

sending us list of your subscription.

Publish daily lists of same

local newspapers, Please wire your

consent to Joseph A, Steinmetz,

secretary Pennsylvania Red Cross,
Philadelphia. The matter
of great urgency, and funds

supplies are now needed for

serious aftermath,
JOS, A. STEINMETZ,

Secretary Pennsylvania Branch,

The Bank notified

would gladly accept

as requested.

in your

is one

for

the

the society it
contributions

erate

Lieut, Engle Resigns

Henry J, Engle, first lieutenant

of Co, C,, Fourth Infantry, N, G.

P., resigned his position. His work

here makes it impossible to give the

necessary attention to the duties in

the guard, He erlisted as a private
in 1001, was promoted to

corporal, then sergeant, secondlieu-

soon lieutenant,

Happenings of the Week Told in a Brief

PERSONALS.

Mrs, Kate Hamaker of Harris-

burg, spent several days in town.

Miss Orella Gochnaner of Elhiza-

b:thtown, spent Thursday in town.

spent |

few days in town last week with|

riends,

Rev. A. R. King and wifs

a

f

Mrs, Chas. Light of Lancasteris

visiting her parents Lewis Seeman

and wife,

Mrs. J. Harry Roland of

delphi

Phila-

hereaa, ‘spent several days

with friends,

MT. Glen Rock,

speut Sunday here as tho guest of|

James Glatfelter,

Brown of

Mrs. D. M. Martin and daughter

Irene of Lancaster,

days here last week.

spent several

Samuel Spencer of Columbia was

the guest of his lady friend here on

Monday and Tuesday.

Miss Lizzie Stahm and Mrs. An-

nie Amwayof Lancaster, spent Sun-

day in town with friends.

A. Martin, the able manager of

the Franklin Tea Co, at York, spent

Sanday here with his father,

H..G. witnessed the

Athletic-Washington ball game at

Philadelphia last Wedaesdsy.

Hoffman

George Way and Frank Gantz jr.

have gone to Asbury Park where

they have secured employment,

Mrs. M. M. Leib left on Saturday
for Trenton, N. J , where she will

be the guest of her parents for some

time.

Elmer Ault and Miss Maud Mil-

FLORIN NOTES.

M_ny Brief Items of Interest Throughout

Our Community

Henry Sheetz is remodeling the |

Mickey property,

John Eyer was the guest of H.

S. Musselman on Sunday.

Harry Stoll is serving as a jury-

manat Lancaster this week.

Harry Shellyis the proud father

of a daughter since Saturday.

Miss Sue Brandt spent several

days with friends at Harrisburg.

The P. R. R. opened the

passenger and freight depot

today.

new

here

Harry Singer and family of Eliz-
abethtown, spent Sunday in our

village.

Harry Lutz and family of Har-

risburg, spent several days in town

with friends.

Phares Young and son Clyde of
Lancaster, spent Sunday in

with relatives.

town

Miss May Musselmanis learning

sewing with the Misses

at Mount Joy.

Holwager

Clarence Musselman, Al. Roads

and Oscar Young spent Sunday at

Elizabethtown.

Horse dealer E. S. Weaver, who

was ill the past few days, is recov-

ering gradually.

Roy Ishler resumed his duties as

a Marine, after spending some time

here with his parents.

Mrs. John Flowers of Elizabeth-

town, was a Sunday visitor to her 
ler of Manheim, spent

town with

in

of Hiram

Sunday

the family

Spickler.

has been

living with the family of Rey. Levi

Shauk the past left

Miss Anna Lease, who

few months,

yesterday for Massachusetts.

Lancaster

joined the

Local Union No. 206 of the Brewery

Samuel Brosey was at

on Sunday where he

Workmen’s International Union.

Mus, J. E. Schroll and Miss Cla

ra Schroll and Mary Krall witnessed

the production of the Drummer Boy

of Shilo at Columbia Friday night.

Mrs, James Glatfelter

daughters spert from

Monday at York

and two

Thursday to

Manchester

the guests of friends and relatives.

Z. W. Keller ard wife left yes-

terday for New York City to meet

their son Kauffman. The

arrive is due

and

boat

apon which he will

there today,

M. A. Spickler, Harry G. Stoler,

Joseph Weber, Jacob Schroll and
Henry G. Hcffman attended the

boxing exhibition at Lancaster last

Wednesday evening.

Harry Lutz, of Harrisburg, son’

of llenry Lutz of Donegal Springs

made a pleasant call at this office

Monday. He also visited

ter Mrs, H EK. Klugh. Harry is

now a P. R. R. freight engineer on

the Phila. division.

his sis—

Noah Harmon, of Royalton, form-

erly operator at the towcr at Hills-

dale, has been the tower

will

sent to

west of Salunga

Mount Joy. Mr, IHarmon

at the Hillsdale tower for almost

fifteen years.—Middletown Journal,

and live in

worked

mn mssmmemesncsetfn

Quite a Mix-Up

A colored driver of a 6-horse team 
tenant and Sept. 19005 was elected

belonging tc W. L. Heisey at
Rheems, was in town yesterday and

imbibed quite freely until

tanglefooted.

Le was

He piloted his hors=
es on the pavement at several places

on Main street but further trouble

was avoided by Constable G. Vogle

who put the colored gentleman in

the lock-up and stabled the horses

at the Washington Mr,

[esey was and brought
the team, but what disposition will

  
House.

notified

be made of the driver, we are una- ble to say.

N, Quite a Contract

Eli Shreiner ofthis place, has con:

tracted with the Pennsylyania R, R.

to dig up 60,000 square feet of sod

which is about 1134 acres or eighteen
carloads. It will be dug on the
meadow along the Big Chiques
creek and work on same began yes.

terday. The sod will be used at |

Harrisburg,

to have the contract completed in NfExse

Mr. Shreiner expects
|

about three weeks, |

parents in this place.

Mrs. Harry Stoll and children

are spending a few days with rela-

tives at Elizabethtown,

Mrs. Harry Musselman and her

children of Harrisburg, spent Sat-

urday here withfriends.

A. A. Stacks and wife of Harris-
burg, were guests in the family of

Eli Menaugh on Sunday.

George Whitecamp and family

of near Millersville, spent Sunday

here with Henry Schlegelmilch.

Several streets in this place, on

both sides of the pike, that were

in bad shape, are now repaired.

Joseph McGarvey sr. of town, is

obliged to take care of a big car-

buncle on his neck the past few

days.

and

of Landisville,

were guests of Mrs. Ed. Booth on

Sunday.

D. Sanders, daughter Lulu

Anna Dissinger

A new cistern was dug on the

farm of Elmer Strickler, near town

last week. The sides and bottom

were concreted by J. Y. Kline of

this place.

Almost $100 was realized from

the birthday social held in the hall

here last Wednesday evening for

the benefit of the United Brethren

church. This money will be put on

interest and used for building

new church at some future time.

a

Want a’'New Building

The voters and taxpayers in the

vicinity of the Washington School,

in East Donegal Township, present.
Board

school building at that

Ths petition was signed by

ed a petition to the School

for a new

place.

about seventy-five persons andit is

quite likely it will bear strong re-

cognition from the board.
il

Back to Donegal

nator Cameron returned

from his winter home at Frogmore,

S. C., on Snnday and is now occu-

pying his mansion at Donegal

£

Tur ProrLe's PA
ADVERTISING MEDIUM

TION—THE PATRONAGE I:

50 CENTS A YEAK

THE CIRCULATION OF THE WEEKLY BULLETIN EXCEEDS THAT OF ANY OTHER MOUNT JOY NEWSPAPER BY HUNDREDS
 

OBITUARY NOTES

this place within

weeks,

the past three

RUTH BARCLAY

est daughter of Prof, and Mrs. E.

terred on Saturday in the Mount

Joy cemetery, the funeral services

being held from the home of E. M,

Trexler, father of Mrs. Barclay.

ERNA BRUBAKER
Erna Elizabeth Brubaker, the

two-year-old daughterof Martin K.

and Annie B, died

o’clock.

Brubaker,

Friday morning at eleyen

on

The funeral was held on Monday

afternoon, services at the Bethel

Church of God, at 1:30 o'clock.

ANNA JACKSON

Anna Mary, daughter of
H. and Sybilia Jackson, died on

Mouday evening after an illness of

but a few days, aged one year and

24 days. will be held
this afternoon at 2 o'clock at the

house with interment in the Lincoln

cemetery.

James

The funeral

MRS. JOHN MILLER
Ella, wife of John Miller

place, died after undergoing

ofthis

treat--
ment at the General Hospital, aged

35 years.

band, two sisters, Eva and

Deceased leaves a hus-

Hannah

of Pittsburg, and two brothers John

aud ofof Pittsburg New

Two sons also survive, The

after—

Lewis

York.

funeral was held yesterday

noon with interment in the Henry

Eberle cemetery,

REBECCA KAUFFMAN
Mrs, Rebecenr Kautzman, widow

of Moses Kauffman, died on Sunday

at her home on East Main street, in

her sixty-ninth year, death

due to congestion of the bowels.

The deceased was a native of Stony-

brook, York county, moved

here three years ago where her hus-.

band shortly afterwards died, She

is survived by two brothers, Levi
and George, and a sister, Mrs. J. H

Wright, all residing in York county

The fureral was held this morning

at nine o'clock at the Cross Roads

Meeting House, and the remains

were taken to Stonybrook for inter
ment, Revs. Daniel Wolgemuth and

Andrew BB. Lehman conducted the

being

but

services.
-—

Deeds Transferred

Anna Shelly to George W. Shatz,
property on Manheim street, $1,100

Daniel R. Fralich to Barbara F.

Root, propertyin this place, #430.

Mary C. Shaffner to Henry N.
Stauffer, property in Rapho, $900.

Peter E. Kraybill to Henry S.

Kraybill, five lots of ground in

town.

Aaron S. Risser, assignee to John

W. Newcomer, property in Mount

Joy township.

Benj. Brandt to Jacob N. Brene-
man 83 acres and 20 perches of land

in Rapho, $7,571.25.

Gabriel Bear’s administrators to

Martin K. Brubaker, property in

this borough, $4,320,

Peter Lehman to Gilbert Frank
14 acres and 157 perches of land in

West Donegal, $2,900,

Mary Nissley to Abram L. Niss—

ley, 16 acres and 88 perches of land
in East Donegal, $4,666.66,

Martin S. Musser’s

Henry B. Stehman, 103 "acres and

28 perches of land in Rapho.

executors to

Henry S. Moyer’s administrator

to Uriah M. Keener, 10 acres

108 perches of land in Rapho,

Frank E, Kraybill to Fred A Hip
140

and

ple, 24 acres and perches of    
Springs, His servants Misses Rosy

Schroll and Katie Ruhl and coach-

man Elmer Ruhl, arrived last week,
iff

All Were Wrong

A few weeks ago several papers

in this section stated that Mrs, Wm,

Bugles, of Lebanon, but formerly

of this place, had died, This is an

Mrs. Bugle’s son’s

wife, and who never lived in Mount

Joy.

error as it was

->

Rather Previous

Although but six days afterward,
a hobo presenting bimself as a San
Francisco sufferer, appeared on our

land in East Donegal, $5,500,

to John N.

Newcomer, 105 acres and 3 perches

of land in Mount Joy township.

Jacob N. Newcomer

Jacob W. Nissley heirs to Mich-

ael R. Hoffman 158 acres and 25

perches of land in West Donegal,

John J.

Lawrence

Conrad’s executors

E. and Charles

property in this place, $1,200.

to

Nobs,

John L. Brandt's executors and

devisees to John M, Forvy, 7 acres

and 79 perches of land in Rapho,

$3,000.

N, LANDISVILLE.  streets soliciting aid on Monday.

He must have came here in a flying
machine, wv

((

  

Nine infant children have died in |

The remains of Ruth, the young- |

R. Barclay of Huntingdon, were in- |

| SCHOOL REPORT

Names of Pupils Who Have Not Missed

a Day the Past Monh.

| High School, Chas. B. Shank, Teacher—
| Jonas Brubaker, Samuel Brubaker, Karl

| Bube, Edgar Eshleman, Kensey Stewart

Myrtle Beatty, Ruth Hoffman, Sue Henery

dertha Missemer, Marian Shrite, Edna

| Wittel, Anna Dearbeck, Gertrude Greena~

walt, Mary Hoffer, Florence Reist,

Grammar School, Miss Mary B. Hess,

Teacher—Ella Grissinger, Clara Arnts, Eva
Strickler, Alice Klugh, Katie Campbell;
Hattie Witmer, Ralph Cramer, Walter
Eby Clyde Fenstermacher, Bysshe Heilig,
James Newpher.

Intermediate School, Miss Carrie Druck-

enmiller, Teacher-— Viola Baker, Mary Dyer

Esther Ebersole, Edna Good, Pearl Hauen-
stein, Annie Witmer, Annie Campbell
Esther Frank, Willis Greenawalt, Ray

Keller, LeRoy Sheaffer. -

Secondary School, Miss Mary C. Nickles
Teacher—Harry Carpenter, Clarence News

comer, Edward Rye, Walter Good, Howard

Haines, Martin Kauffman, Charles Kreiner
Omer Kramer, Reuben Shellenberger, May

Flowers, Pauline Germer, Mae Givens, Es-

ther Hagenberger, Marie Klugh, Irene Ko-

ver.

Fourth Primary, Miss Lou Kuhns, Teach
er—Tekla Bube, Muriel Greenawalt, Sarah
Kramer, Esther Reist, Ruth Bowman,

Wilma I'rank, Elva Forrey, Matilda Mum-

ma, Edna Ryan, Jennie Witmer, Bennie

Hofter, Herbert Frank, Samuel Keller

Harvey Sumpman, Frances Shellenberger

myhird Primary Schoot, Miss Elizabeth

Brubaker, Teacher—Catherine Breneman

Gladys Flowers, Maria Stewart, John Dy~

er, Edgar Missomer, Helen Krall, Grace

Pauabecker, Fannie Gingrich, Christ Hei=
lig, Warren Greenawalt, Ruth Hinkle, Es-

ther Weber, Jacob Frank.

Second Primary School, Miss Mary BE,

Newpher, Teacher—Ruth Brubaker, Ells~

worth Shrite, Eva Germer, Elva Hilt, Cath
erine Witmer, Jay Klugh, Carl Dyer, Ma~-

bel Geistweit, Calvin Kramer.

First Primary School, M, G. Miller, Tea~
cher—Vivian Coolidge, Maud Schroll, Ma~

bel Kreiner, Clarence Brubaker, Walter

Berphart.

G. W. MARK, Principal
vee sriaio

An Extensive Advertiser

The opening of the National Cigar Stand

in BE. W. Garber’s drug store recently, was

an event of unusual interest to smokers. It

was the first opportunity for. the smokers

of Mount Joy andvicinity, to test the ben-
efits derivedfrom the great union of 2000

cigar stands under the National Cigar

Stands Company’s emblein,

Thestand itéelf will prove as much a

revelation to smokers and dealers at will

the price reducing methods of this great
concern, For beauty and utility in preser-
ving cigars, the stand in Garber’s drug

store is indeed unique.

The National Cigar Stands Company was
formed by some 2,000 American druggists
who wished to combine the purchasing
poweroftheir cigar stands into one power»

ful market-controlling concern. Through
the company, these druggists can buy in

such vast quantities that they control their
own factories, produce their own brands

and bring cigars direct from factory to the

smokerat prices closer to the actual cost

of production than has ever been known.

Bydelivering cigars direct from producer
to smoker the National Cigar Stands Com-
pany eliminates from their cigar prices

four profits that ordinarily go to middle-
men and jobbers. This saving is given to

the smokerin the form of lower prices on
equal cigars or in better yalues for the

same price,

By producing enormous quantities,

eliminating the jobber’s profits and selling

direct, withlittle expense for rent aud no

expense for extra clerk hire, it is not sur-

prising that National Cigar Stands are ab-

le to give to smokers cigars of the usual 3-

for-25¢ quality for 5e., ten-cent cigars at 6c.
and so on, up to the very class “of

Imported Havanas, i
Read carefully the large ai on anothe

page and keep your eye onit from week t/

week, It’s interesting.
¢

in

finest

aie A i —t———

NEWTOWN,

Mrs. Groff and childrery of Lancas,

visited her parents on Sunday. ¢

The River Brethren will hold serv,

in the church here Sunday niorning. gf

Conrad Wolhaefe and wife of Co'ung

paid a visit to Mrs, Priscila Fogie =

Sunday. 15)

Wm. and John Fogie each lost two {0}

uable hogs that they bought a sale at ¥of
ville recently. : wo

Preaching services were held 4d)
church here Sunday morning, Si {5}

again on Sunday evening, May Gth/ 2
11 whodesire will be baptized. |

/
le

Unclaimed Letters.

Following is a list of lett(
salled for at the Mount J

office, April 25, 1906 :

Giannino Milice DiGiy/

J. Fred Fenstermacher, Po

Plants For Sale

David Zerphey, has all
varieties of cabbage,
tomato, pepper, egg and
to plants, Also 85 kind
gome of which are bl

fy 
he petition of a number of residents of

East Hempfield asking that Joseph Mussel

  sale at reasonable price
house, opposite Schoo
Mount Joy.

Noe Cg
! men be appointed a special, constable here

was presented to the Court og Sa

urday and ordered filed, 

 


